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New Details Revealed for 131-Unit Development on New
York Avenue

39 New York Avenue, Jersey City Heights. Rendering via StudioSCHAFER.

Jersey Digs has exclusively received updated information about an upcoming residential project at the edge of

The Heights neighborhood in Jersey City.

Construction is set to begin this summer on the five-story all-residential development in Ward C at 39 New

York Avenue, a hillside property along the Palisades between Hoboken’s western border and the Palisade

Avenue overpass. The 1.288-acre tract was previously vacant and periodically used by Galaxy Recycling to

park dumpsters and trucks.

This project is being developed by The NRP Group of Ohio in partnership with the Hoboken Brownstone

Company of Jersey City.

The NRP Group’s Vice President of Development for the New York Metropolitan Area, Jonathan Gertman, told

Jersey Digs in an interview last month that the real estate developer is “one of the largest multifamily

development construction and management companies in the country,” but that this is their first project in the

Garden State. He cited this corridor’s “developing neighborhood feel” as a reason why the group chose to get

involved in this project.
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The development has been in the works for several years and the number of proposed units has been

fluctuating since it was first proposed. Originally, the building was set to include 155 rental units, but that

number later dropped to 132 units. Now, according to Gertman, the development will include 131 market-rate

units when completed, including 28 studios, 57 one-bedrooms, and 46 two-bedrooms. Many of the apartments

will include views of the rest of Jersey City to the south and Lower Manhattan to the east.

None of the units will be designated as affordable, but Gertman stated that The NRP Group could possibly

develop affordable housing in Jersey City at some point. In lieu of providing affordable units, as part of the

company’s five-year municipal tax exemption, it will give over $200,000 to the Jersey City Affordable Housing

Trust Fund in three stages.

There is no public transportation access from the site itself, though the 2nd Street Hudson-Bergen Light Rail

Station is roughly a half-mile walk away. Plus, parking will be included in the building in an underground

garage, though the number of units had previously been unclear. However, Gertman said that the facility is

now expected to include 82 spaces when completed, in addition to a shuttle bus service for residents that

would operate down the hill to the Hoboken Terminal.

In addition, new renderings for the project designed by StudioSCHAFER have been released, showing that the

development will include a ground floor leasing office and a second floor outdoor “amenity deck.”

Outdoor deck. Rendering via StudioSCHAFER.

The development is expected to be completed in the spring of 2020.
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Have something to add to this story? Email tips@jerseydigs.com. Stay up-to-date by following Jersey Digs on

Twitter and Instagram, and liking us on Facebook.
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